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Forward
The Ravens Miscellany Series
Welcome to the first of the Ravens Miscellany project books. These books are 
designed to aid Referee’s for the Mongoose Traveller roleplaying game with new 
ideas and accessories to add to their games, and in general make things easier to plan 
and run a great game. All of the books are designed to be additions to any campaign in 
any setting and reduce the amount of grunt work for the Referee.

This Book
Ravens Missions Miscellany is designed to provide instantly accessable plot hooks 
and missions for any group of characters in any setting. By providing a list of 
randomly selectable missions, the Referee is able to plan a game session in a very 
short space of time with little to no preperation.

How it works
1.  Select a mission from the sections below or refer to Appendix #1 (see pages �0-�1) 
to randomly determine the mission to be used in the game session.
2.  Randomly determine the locations involved using the locations generator (see page 
5)
�.  Add or remove items from the mission to tailor it to your campaign.
�.  Play the game!

Each mission section begins with a breakdown of skills that may be required to 
complete any of the missions in that section. Each individual mission will give details 
on the missions outline, some advice or comment, the pay expected and any profiles 
for people or ships involved.
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Missions - Bounties
Requires - Tactics, Leadership, Gun Combat, Gunner

Bounty #001 Go to <Location> and capture Quing Lina, a criminal working for a 
brothel there.
 Pretty straight forward mission, except for the fact that Quing is innocent 
and her co-workers will do almost any thing to stop her being carried away.
 Pay 8000 Cr

Quing Lina Str Dex End Int Edu Soc
Courtesan 8 5 5 7 10 3

Skills Steward 1, Art (Dance) 1, Streetwise 0, Carouse 0, 
Persuade 0

Bounty #002 Go to <Location> and capture Elena Yu, a criminal working for the 
Tamuhux Drug Ring there.
 When she is captured, Elena will try and bargin for her freedom. With the 
resources of the drug ring she can make some seriously tempting offers.
 Pay 10000 Cr

Elana Yu Str Dex End Int Edu Soc
Seductress 6 5 7 3 7 9

Skills Persuade 1, Streetwise 1, Carouse 0, Art (Singing) 0

Bounty #003 Go to <Location> and capture Lucy Hou, a criminal working for the 
Independent Rangers there.
 Lucy is only guilty of being with the wrong crowd. History re-written by the 
victors makes her a criminal but she has only been strugling to help the people of her 
planet.
 Pay 8000 Cr 

Lucy Hou Str Dex End Int Edu Soc
Trader 2 5 7 12 7 9

Skills Trade 1, Streetwise 0, Survival 0


